THE GENEALOGICAL RECORDS
OF THE MORRISSEY FAMILY:
Name: Patrick Morrissey

The 1901 Census shows the family living with John
(1831-1904) from Limerick City & Margaret Ryan
(1851-1907) parents of Kate Ryan along with Kate's
sister Mary Ryan (1884-19??).

Shot by British Crown Forces: 24th June 1921.

MORRISSEY

Age: 5 Years 10 Months.
Date of Birth:: 14th August 1915.
Parents: John Morrissey (1876-1956) & Kate Ryan
(1877-1948).Lysaght Lane married on the 26th
November 1898 at Ennis Cathedral. John was the son
of William Morrissey a Post Office worker who died
prior to 1898 while Kate was the daughter of John Ryan
and Margaret Hehir of Lysaght Lane who were alive at
the time of the Marriage. John died the 5th June 1956 at
133 Hermitage. The death was registered by his spinster
daughter Frances (1904-1968). The family were later to
move to Lower Market Street. Catherine Morrissey died
on the 20th March 1948. John Morrissey died the 25th
June 1956.
Catherine was mourned by Hynes family, Ballinruan,
the Hanrahan family Ballyline, and the Egan family,
Corofin.
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The 1911 Census shows John Morrissey & Catherine
Morrissey having the following Children: Gretta 1901), Francis (1905- ), John (1909-) & William(1911-1959).
John was identified as a Baker. William of 65/66 Parnell
Street died a batchelor on the 7th January 1959.

The
Troubles
1921
(Grave 534 Drumcliff).

Patrick Morissey son of John Morrissey & Kate Ryan
was born 14th August 1914 at Lysaght Lane.

John Morrissey (Jnr) a bacthelor of 65 / 66 Parnell Street
died the 7th January 1959 at the County Home at the
age of 86.

In addition the family had another daughter Margaret
who married James Woodhouse on the 7th February
1923 at the Cathedral in Ennis. James Woodhouse was a
Soldier and son of John Woodhouse a horse trainer from
Ennis. The Woodhouse Family came from Drumman,
Whitegate.
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to Drumcliff cemetery and was of enormous proportions.
Considerable sympathy was felt for his parents Mr. &
Mrs. John Morrissey who lost their child under such tragic
circumstances.

The Troubles 1921

The following is taken from the witness statement of: Peter
O'Loughlin, Loughavilla, Ennis, Co. Clare. Lieut. and
Captain, Ennis Company Irish Vol's., and I.0. 1st Battalion
Mid-Clare. (Document number W.S. 985)

(Grave 534 Drumcliff).

At half past three on Friday the 24th June 1921, two
Volunteers from Kilnamona, Co. Clare, cousins Frank
Keane and Patrick O’ Keeffe, attempted to take the
revolver from the holster of one of two RIC constables
who were stationed in Ennistymon but who were
shopping in Ennis outside Duggan’s shoe shop in
O’Connell Street, Ennis. One of the constables was
knocked to the ground by the volunteers, but both
constables succeeded in retaining their revolvers. The
volunteers after a struggle fled running down O’Connell
Street towards the Market Street junction. They were
pursued by the constables who fired at them as they
were running , wounding both. The first man Keane was
attended to by Dr. B. McMahon in Coghlan’s Medical
Hall and was found to have a wound in the upper part of
the right thigh and a second shot in the buttock. O’Keeffe
ran up Market Street, and turned up Scabby Lane into
Lysaght’s lane. Shots were fired by the constable who
wounded O’Keeffe and captured him. He was badly
wounded in the body. His life was not pronounced out of
danger until Saturday evening.
Unfortunately during the firing, Miss Hewitt of Ennis
was wounded by being shot in the thigh, shoulder and
lung and a six year old boy named Patrick Morrissey
received a bullet wound through the shoulder and lung
which resulted in his death. Morrissey was playing
marbles in the lane with another boy when he was struck.
He died while being conveyed to the County Infirmary.
Both Keane and O’Keeffe were also taken to the County
Infirmary (Clinic) which also functioned as the local
hospital.

Keane and O'Keeffe were taken to the County Infirmary in
Ennis where they were kept under armed guard. The nurses
in the hospital were mostly on our side and brought word to
the Volunteer officers in Ennis about the movements of the
guard. They had observed that the guard was changed each
morning at 6 o'clock and noticed, too, that the retiring guard
would be off the ward where the prisoners were detained
for 10 or 15 minutes before the new guard came on duty
there. It was decided to attempt to rescue the two prisoners.
Paddy Con McMahon was in charge of the rescue party and
with him were Frank Butler, James Quinn and myself. On
the morning of 8.7.1921, we entered the infirmary as soon
as the night guard had left and were supplied with masks
made by the nurses who directed us to the ward where the
wounded men were lying. We took them from their beds
to a pony and trap which was waiting at the infirmary gate.
O'Keeffe, a big man of about 15 stone weight, was unable
to walk and I had to take him on my back from the bed
to the trap. There were other Volunteers covering off the
entrance to the infirmary, but I do not remember who they
were, nor can I think of the names of those who took charge
of the rescued men in the trap in which there was one lady,
either a nurse or a member of the Cumann na mBan. The
trap and its occupants got away safely as did all the men
concerned in the rescue.

'

11.30 a.m. Memorial Mass at Cathedral
celebrated by Bishop Fintan Monahan.

12.30 p.m. Unveiling of Memorial Plaque
at Lysaght’s Lane (Paddy Quinn’s Car Park)
Ennis,
by Mayor of Clare Mary Howard
along with a short prayer service
and wreath laying ceremony.

OFFICIAL REPORT
A report issued by Dublin Castle and published the
following Monday stated:
At 3.45 p.m. on Friday two civilians named Keeffe
and Keane, Kilnamona, attempted to disarm two R.I.C.
constables, who were shopping in Ennis. One of the
policemen was knocked down by his assailant, but both
succeeded in retaining their revolvers. The assailants then
fled, and were pursued by the constables, who fired at them
as they were running away wounding both of them.
“Unfortunately, one woman, Miss Hewitt, Ennis, was
wounded, and a boy, Patrick Morrissey (6), was killed by
the police fire. The constables arrested Keeffe and Keane,
and they were taken to hospital.”

On Saturday evening the remains of young Morrissey
were removed to the Cathedral, Ennis, and deposited in
the mortuary chapel. On Sunday the funeral took place
Morrissey Grave Drumcliff.

